Abstract: On the basis of simulating finite element model that according to an actual engineering, the paper uses mode-superposition response spectrum for the calculation of horizontal and vertical seismic actions. In addition, to obtain dynamic time history response of the prestressed concrete conversion truss structure under the seismic action, the paper chooses appropriate ground motion records to simulate the finite element mode via sap2000 as the supplement calculation.
Project profile
This project is Daqing iron man-Jinxi Wang memorial hall. The plane rectangular part of one-layer axis size is 112.95m 72.94m × , the plane rectangular part of six-layer axis size is 42.38m 72.94m × .The first layer sets a multi-function hall with span of 30m.It uses prestressed well-shaped beam structure, the span on both sides is over 18m and use prestressed concrete beams. Besides, the middle hall uses prestressed concrete hollow slab structure. Due to the span between the axis N and P is up to 30m, the middle part of the framework uses different concrete structure, but cracks width is difficult to meet the specification requirements. Therefore, this part uses large-span prestressed concrete conversion truss structure which is shown in Fig.1 . Height of truss is 4.5m, concrete grade is C40, the low relaxation prestressed reinforcement Φ s15.2 steel strand, non-prestressed longitudinal reinforcement is HRB400. The original design of this project is simulated and analysis calculated by PKPM series software, using PMCAD to build the mode of the whole building which is shown in Fig.2 . 
Structural mode-superposition response spectrum analysis
The paper uses vibration mode decomposition response spectrum method to analyze the response of the structure under seismic action. Firstly, the paper selects the internal force, control point displacements of important robs as the index and then investigate the structure seismic response. The node number is shown in Fig.3 .4. Calculation and analysis of earthquake response spectrum. During the response spectrum analysis, the response spectrum incentive condition of the X direction is shown in figure 5 .After the modal analysis, spectrum analysis, modal expansion and modal combination, the paper gets the final result of seismic response of the structure's internal force and deformation that is shown in Tab.1,2,3.
Tab.1.inner force calculation results of key member (horizontal earthquake) 
Structure analysis of SAP2000 finite element calculation
The beam, column and other main parts of the structure use the displacement and acceleration time history curves of the reference point in the program. Beam-column node is consolidated in the model, and the bottom of the frame column and the foundation constraints are simulated with fixed edge .Model is shown in Fig. 6 . Application of prestressing force. There are two ways to simulate prestress in SAP2000. One is considering the prestress as an equivalent load, another is the real physical reinforcement method. That is to take it as the independent units with stiffness and mass. The layout method of prestressed reinforcement is generally divided into three kinds: polygonal-shape, parabola-shape and linear type. Polygonal-shaped prestressed tendons are arranged in the bottom chord and parts of compressive brace. The constant load, live load and the time history analysis results considering the 7 degrees of horizontal seismic action are combined as Eq. 1.
The modal analysis. Modal analysis is used to determine the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the structure, it is a foundation of transient dynamic time history analysis and spectrum analysis. The natural vibration characteristic of the structure is an important indicator of measuring whether the mass and stiffness is matched reasonably or not. Moreover, whether the finite element model reflects the actual dynamic of structure correctly can be judged by viewing basic mode of the model established. The Rayleigh damping matrix is just the linear combination of the mass matrix [M]and the stiffness matrix [K] .In addition, it is orthogonal vibration mode (although this feature no longer exists in nonlinear analysis).Its expression is showed as Eq. 2 and Eq. 3. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 [
the line 1 in the structure under 7 degrees frequent earthquake( not listed here due to chapter ). Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 showed respectively the displacement envelope graph and interlayer displacement angle under 7 degrees frequent earthquake. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the seismic response of the concrete transition truss structure was analyzed, and the summary is as follows:
The basic theory equation of mode-superposition response spectrum and dynamic time history analysis was discussed.
According to the actual engineering, the natural vibration period of truss was adjusted. Three sets of seismic wave were imposed: two groups of natural wave and a set of artificial waves. Firstly, the multi-angle analysis of the seismic wave was done to prepare for the inputting of the dynamic time-history analysis. Secondly, nonlinear dynamic time-history analysis of the internal force and node displacement in each truss was don via SAP2000 to get the response of prestressed concrete conversion truss structure under the earthquake action.
